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August 14th Monthly Meeting

Redwood Writers General Meeting
WHEN:
Sunday, August 14th
2:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Arrive 2:00 to register & network

WHERE:
Flamingo Hotel - Empire Room
2777 Fourth St.
Santa Rosa, 95405
(707) 523-4745

FEE:
$5 / members
$10 / nonmembers
This is asked to cover room 
rental and refreshments.

DETAILS:
www.redwoodwriters.org

Michele Anna Jordan is an award-winning writer and chef. She 
recently launched micheleannajordan.com, a comprehensive website 
that gathers together her passion for writing, home cooking and 
Sonoma County. The site augments her work for The Press Democrat, 
for which she currently writes two weekly columns, her radio show, 
Mouthful, in its 21st year on KRCB-FM and her books, more than 24 
to date.  Jordan grew up in the North Bay and raised her children on 
a dairy farm in Lakeville, and has studied traditional Hawaiian dance 
and culture for more than a decade. She is 
currently at work on what she has long called 
her secret project, Echo: Autobiography of a 
Sentence, a nonfiction novel–memoir, if you 
prefer–that explores one thread of her early 
life, the one that lead to her Hawaiian studies. 
Jordan lives in Sebastopol, with her two long-
haired dachshunds, Lark and Joey, and three 
cats, Poe, Rosemary and Harlequin. 

About Michele Anna Jordan

Other Happenings 

Today marks the day we are launching our 
Prompt Writing Contest, chaired by Jeanne 
Jusaitis.  Don’t know what a prompt is?  
She’ll provide details at the meeting.
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How must a writer reinvent oneself to survive in today’s world? 
Michele Anna Jordan’s professional work as a writer about food, 
wine, and farming, bridges several worlds such as pre-internet and 
post-internet, pre-culinary revolution and post-culinary revolution, 
and pre-digital and post-digital. In this talk, Jordan will explore 
how she started out, became successful, what “success” means 
to her, and how things have been impacted by the ubiquity of 
blogs, podcasts, digital photography and the downsizing of print 
publishing. Does expertise matter today? Does experience? 

Redwood Writers Presents: Michele Anna Jordan

 A Writer’s Harvest
Surviving in Today’s 
World of Publishing


